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Facebook Messenger will no longer run on any of Microsoft's smartphones using the Windows Phone 8.1 operating system, or any of
its earlier systems. The withdrawal will affect users across the world. My Nokia Lumia 630 doesn't work anymore through
messenger. I've already updated it to version 8.1 yet its messenger isn't working anymore, it says " need to update Facebook to
the latest version". Need help. Internet connection is definitely not a problem. All my apps and Internet Explorer work fine. Soft reset
did not accomplish anything. I already know how to send a text. I've been using the messenger chat for the previous 2 years.
Stopped working all of a sudden. Indrek,thanks a lot for all the detailed info about Facebook and how the Messenger is not
supported on Windows Phone 8.1 anymore.my facebook application on my Lumia 535 is working but the messenger isn't.i will be
using the windows explorer browser to access FB and Messnger for now.can you tell me how i can update my Lumia 535 to Windows
10.i tried the Phone Update option but it just says its. Notification settings work differently on different devices. Read on to find
instructions for your specific device. To activate Facebook Messenger for Windows Phone Nokia Lumia 510, you will need to log on
your Windows Live account. The messenger is automatically connected and ready to start communication once you have attached
your Live ID. Once up and running, you can be able to set your status to Available, Busy, Away, Appear Offline and Offline. 3) If your
phone doesn't meet the minimum spec for upgraded Messenger, you can now use mtouch messaging here: m.facebook.com to
access messages. 4) If you are using Android on a Nokia device, we have re-enabled mtouch messaging as of last week. Once your
phone is backed up, do the following: Open your Settings application. Tap About. Tap Reset your phone. Tap Yes twice. Your phone
will now be brought back to its original factory settings. This should take care of your Windows Phone Store issue since you're wiping
your software and starting new.
4.4.2019. Instagram isn't the only app that will no longer work on Windows. Messenger and Instragram apps on the Windows 10
Microsoft Store are . 15.1.2020. In addition to basic messaging WhatsApp users can create groups, send each other unlimited images,
video and audio media messages. Features: No . No WP originally on 7 can go to 8.0 as they use completely different kernels. The
marketplace still works, but not 100% reliable. You can still sideload XAP . 5.9.2021. Power off your device completely, then power it
back on. Make sure you have a network connection (if you have No Service click here). Go . 27.3.2017. Microsoft ended Skype support
for older Windows Phone devices earlier this month. And WhatsApp confirmed it will not be supporting its app on . 20.12.2019. So
what options are still working and what about Facebook Messanger and. So it does perhaps pay to keep an eye on Facebook
messenger too, . Tip: You can change the text font larger in messages in Messaging application. Select Options > Message settings >
General settings > Larger font . 8.5.2019. WhatsApp had earlier ended support for Nokia Symbian S60, Nokia Series 40. The platform
will allow WhatsApp messenger to work across all . 4.4.2019. Facebook, Instagram, Messenger for Windows Phone to Stop Working on.
As confirmed by a Microsoft spokesperson, the Facebook will stop . A picture message is a message which can contain pictures and
other media files and can be sent to other mobile phones and email addresses.
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